AU S T I N B E N E D I C T
WEB DEVELOPER

DETAILS

PROFILE

ADDRESS

I am a Supporting Instructor at Commonwealth working towards a career in web
development. I began this role right after going through the 15 week program as a

USA
PHONE

2706460397
EMAIL

student. I’m excited about the wide range of possibilities available in development,
particularly Front End work with JavaScript and I’m eager for the opportunity
to continue to grow in this field. Organized and self-motivated, comfortable
completing tasks on my own or in a team setting.

austin.stone2012@gmail.com

LINKS
Portfolio
LinkedIn

EMPLOYMENT HISTORY

Supporting Instructor, Commonwealth Coders

Remote

Jan 2021
I assist the lead instructor in our 15 week program by answering questions students
have regarding course content. As our class size has grown, I began creating

SKILLS

tutoring sessions after class hours to ensure individuals were up to speed as possible
in understanding and feeling comfortable with our course content. I've learned

JavaScript

teaching people how to learn is both a challenging and invaluable skill.

HTML/CSS

Course content includes HTML, CSS, SCSS, Bootstrap, JavaScript, and React.

Adaptability

Manager, Frothy Monkey (Nations location)

Programming Languages

Apr 2019 — Oct 2020

Computer Skills
Ability to Work Under
Pressure
Communication Skills
Ability to Work in a Team
Fast Learner
HOBBIES

Nashville, TN

Responsible for managing Front of House shifts as well as fulfill barista and some
bartender duties. I developed an interest in admin work and learned logging cost of
goods for the shop as well as organizing bank deposits and issuing tips to the staff.
I was also responsible for placing supply orders for Front of House within a budget.

Stage Manage, Dylan Scott

USA

Aug 2017 — Feb 2019
Beginning as a drum tech (set up, cleaning, tuning, etc.), I soon expanded to
other stage duties and became responsible for overseeing the full stage setup/tear
down of LED walls and instruments. During the show I oversaw and monitored our
tracks rig on side stage computers that ran the production of the show as well as
monitoring and adjusting the musicians in-ear monitor levels.

Travel, Drumming, Video
Games, Trying new food

EDUCATION

Commonwealth Coders

Remote

Aug 2020 — Dec 2020
Previously "BC Skills Development Academy" in Glasgow, KY.
Looking for a career change, I took a leap of faith and took a 15 week web
development program. We studied various topics such as HTML, CSS, SCSS,
Bootstrap, JavaScript, and React. I fell in love with the program and web
development and was hired on as a supporting instructor the following semester.
Bowling Green, KY

Associates in Interdisciplinary Studies, Western
Kentucky University
Jan 2013 — May 2014
General education with a few classes in Film.

Music Production, Berklee College of Music
Aug 2014 — Aug 2015
Studied Music Production and some Music Business.

REFERENCES

References available upon request

Remote

